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Imaging artificial caries under composite sealants
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Abstract. Polarization-sensitive optical coherence tomography (PS-
OCT) is used to monitor the progression of simulated caries lesions on
occlusal surfaces and image the lesions underneath composite seal-
ants. The polarization-sensitive system, recording images in both the
parallel and perpendicular axes, is useful for enhancing the image
contrast of the artificial caries and minimizing the interference of the
strong reflections at surface interfaces. Using the perpendicular-axis
signal, the mean reflectivity increase from day 0 to day 14 is 5.1 dB
(p,0.01, repeated-measures analysis of variation, Tukey-Kramer). For
imaging lesions underneath the sealants, the mean reflectivity of the
enamel underneath 250, 500, 750, and 1000 mm of composite is
calculated for demineralized and control samples. The artificial le-
sions can be detected under 750 mm of visibly opaque sealant, with a
5.0-dB difference from the control samples (t-test, p,0.001). Tooth
colored sealants allow deeper imaging depth. The artificial lesions
could be detected under 1000 mm of sealant, with a 6.6-dB difference
from the control samples (t-test, p,0.001). This study demonstrates
that PS-OCT can be used to track lesion progression on occlusal sur-
faces nondestructively with or without sealants. © 2004 Society of Photo-
Optical Instrumentation Engineers. [DOI: 10.1117/1.1805562]
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composite sealants.
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1 Introduction
The occlusal pits and fissures of posterior teeth continue to b
the principal area where dental decay~caries! develops. Oc-
clusal caries are difficult to detect and monitor, particularly in
the early stages, using the conventional armamentarium of th
dental explorer and bitewing x-rays. Since pit and fissures ar
highly susceptible to caries, clinicians often place preventive
resin sealants on the occlusal surfaces of posterior teeth o
patients with deep fissures or a history of caries. Although
resin sealants prevent decay by acting as a physical barri
blocking out acid-producing bacteria, the adhesion of the sea
ant to the tooth enamel can eventually fail and dental carie
can develop underneath the sealant restorations.1 No current
diagnostic method is capable of evaluating the structural in
tegrity of resin sealants and detecting caries under these m
terials.

Polarization-sensitive optical coherence tomography~PS-
OCT! is a noninvasive technique for creating cross sectiona
images of internal biological structures.2,3 Utilizing low-
coherence interferometry, OCT is capable of measuring back
scattered light as a function of optical depth in up to 2 to 3
mm of dental enamel with;10 to 30mm of resolution.4–6

Enamel is the outer layer of a tooth~the first tissue usually
infected by dental decay!, and is birefringent due to the rod-
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like organization of the hydroxyapatite crystals.7 PS-OCT sys-
tems can operate with near-IR light, especially near 1310
which significantly improves the axial imaging penetratio
depth over wavelengths in the visible range, since de
enamel has been shown to be nearly transparent in
near-IR.8–10 Carious enamel highly scatters near-IR light, a
OCT can measure this increased backscattered intensity.5,11,12

Initial PS-OCT images by Baumgartner et al.11 resolved
enamel demineralization through an increase in backscatt
intensity and changes in the enamel birefringence. Later s
ies demonstrated that if the incident illuminating light is p
larized, the carious tissue will also rapidly depolarize t
light.5 PS-OCT can be used to determine the degree of de
larization of the backscattered light. The strong reflection
the tooth surface can be a confounding factor in detec
caries by masking the light reflected from a demineraliz
lesion. Polarized light can be exploited to minimize the effe
of this reflected light and enhance the image contrast of c
ous lesions.

PS-OCT has been used to image the artificial caries p
gression on facial enamel surfaces by measuring the h
backscattered reflectivity and depolarization of cario
lesions.13 The PS-OCT system operating at 1310 nm utiliz
linearly polarized incident light and recorded images in ax
parallel or perpendicular to the incident light. This previo
study by our group correlated the degree of depolariza
with the severity of the demineralization of the caries lesio
Lesion severity was quantified by measuring the intensity
the linearly polarized light scattered~depolarized! into the
medical Optics d November/December 2004 d Vol. 9 No. 6 1297
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Jones, Staninec, and Fried
perpendicular axis. These studies illustrated that PS-OCT ca
be used to image early enamel smooth surface caries. Mo
new caries lesions, however, are not found on smooth su
faces, but rather involve diagnostically challenging regions
like the occlusal surfaces.14 Therefore, the method used to
quantify lesion severity must be insensitive to the surface to
pography of the tooth. Recent investigations of dental com
posite materials, Otis et al., have used OCT to discriminate
composite sealants from sound enamel tissue.15 In addition,
Feldchtein et al. observed that PS-OCT cannot only identify
composites, but image dentinal caries beneath thes
materials.16 However, a method to quantify the severity of
decay in occlusal surfaces and beneath composite sealants a
restorations has not been demonstrated. The objective of th
study was to use an all-fiber-based PS-OCT system operatin
at 1310 nm to image and quantify artificial caries progression
on the occlusal surfaces of posterior teeth and artificial oc
clusal caries underneath resin sealants.

2 Materials and Methods
2.1 Artificial Occlusal Caries
45 sound human posterior teeth were mounted on 12312-mm
acrylic blocks after root resection. Teeth were sterilized using
gamma irradiation and stored in a moist environment to pre
serve tissue hydration with 0.1% thymol added to preven
bacterial growth. Teeth were not chemically or mechanically
pretreated before the study. An acid resistant varnish was ap
plied on the teeth on all areas outside the 433-mm pit and
fissure region, which was scanned using the PS-OCT system
Artificial occlusal lesions on 20 teeth were formed using a
well-characterized pH cycling model replicating the cycle of
demineralization and remineralization that takes place natu
rally in the oral environment.17,18 Teeth were exposed for 14
days to a daily regimen of 6-h demineralization and 17-h
remineralization.19 Teeth were exposed 6 h each day to a dem-
ineralizing solution of 40-mL aliquots of a buffer solution
containing 2.0-mmol/L calcium, 2.0-mmol/L phosphate and
0.075-mol/L acetate maintained at pH 4.3 and a temperatur
of 37 °C. After demineralization, teeth were immersed for 17
h in a 20-mL remineralization solution of 1.5-mmol/L cal-
cium, 0.9-mmol/L phosphate, 150-mmol/L KCl, 20-mmol/L
cacodylate buffer maintained at pH 7.0 and 37 °C. Five teeth
were imaged periodically at day 0, 1, 3, 6, 9, and 14 during
the pH cycling regimen. 20 teeth were used as nontreate
controls.

2.2 Sealant Restorations
After artificial caries were created on the occlusal surfaces
approximately 1-mm-thick layer of resin sealant was placed
over the pits and fissures of the 20 teeth. Two sealant mater
als, Aeliteflo™ ~Bisco! (n510) and Concise™~3M ESPE!
(n510), were used in this study. Both sealants are primarily
composed of a matrix resin methacrylate monomer. Con
cise™ is a visibly opaque sealant and has 5 to 10% by weigh
of silica filler,20 which provides strength and resistance to
long-term wear. A tooth colored dental shade~A3! was se-
lected for the Aeliteflo™ sealant~40 to 70% filler!.21 For the
20 control teeth, teeth were etched with 35% phosphoric aci
for 15 s, rinsed with water, and dried before sealant applica
tion. This acid etching is required for adequate bonding of the
1298 Journal of Biomedical Optics d November/December 2004 d Vol.
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sealant material to the dental enamel. In addition to seala
composite materials used in restorative cavity preparati
were also studied by fabricating 1.25-mm-thick blocks
Z-100™~A3, 3M ESPE! and Herculite™~A2, Kerr! compos-
ites. The composite materials, along with blocks of Aelit
flo™ and Concise™, were placed over an intense scatte
surface of barium sulfate.

2.3 Polarization Sensitive Optical Coherence
Tomographic Imaging
An all-fiber-based optical coherence domain reflectome
~OCDR! with polarization maintaining~PM! optical fiber,
high-speed piezoelectric fiber stretchers, and two balan
InGaAs detectors that were custom designed and fabric
by Optiphase, Incorporated~Van Nuys, California! was used
to acquire the images presented. This two-channel system
coupled with a 3.5-mW power superluminescent diode~SLD!
source, centered at 1310 nm, and possessed a spectral
width full width at half maximum~FWHM! of 25 nm. This
diode source was used for the samples that were monito
throughout the pH cycling regimen. For samples in the sea
experiment, the OCDR system was coupled with a superlu
nescent diode~SLD!, SLED-1310, from COVEGA~Jessup,
Maryland!, with an output power of 20 mW, a center wav
length of 1310 nm, and a spectral bandwidth~FWHM! of 50
nm. A high speed xy-scanning system with an ESP 300 c
troller and 850G-HS stages from Newport Corporation~Irv-
ing, California! was integrated with the system forin vitro
optical tomography. A schematic of the system based o
polarization-sensitive Michelson white light interferometer
shown in Fig. 1 and was described previously.13 Light from
each SLD was linearly polarized and coupled into the sl
axis of the polarization maintaining fiber and passed throug
linear polarizer. The incident beam was focused onto
sample surface using a 20-mm focal length antireflecti
coated plano-convex lens. This configuration provided late
resolution of 30mm and an axial resolution of 20mm. The
system was found to have a signal-to-noise ratio~SNR! of 40

Fig. 1 PS-OCT system—light from the SLED is linearly polarized and
coupled into the slow axis of polarization maintaining fiber and
equally split between the sample and reference arms of a fiber optic
Michelson interferometer. The path length difference between the
sample and reference arms are varied using piezoelectric fiber stretch-
ers (pzm). The maximum path length difference varied by 5.74 mm at
a rate of 150 Hz. A polarizing beamsplitter (PBS) in the detection arm
splits the fast (perpendicular) and slow (parallel) axis components of
the light onto the two detectors.
9 No. 6
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Imaging artificial caries under composite sealants and restorations
dB, which was calculated using a single reflective signal tha
was just below that saturation intensity of the InGaAs detec
tors.

Linearly polarized light illuminated the tooth samples, and
the reflected/backscattered intensity in both orthogonal polar
izations was coupled into the slow~parallel! and fast~perpen-
dicular! axes of the PM fiber of the sample arm~Fig. 1!. The
signal intensity for each polarization state, defined as the pa
allel and perpendicular axes, was measured from each dete
tor channel after the signals were electronically demodulated
The PS-OCT system was completely controlled using
Labview™ software from National Instruments~Austin,
Texas!. Two-dimensional OCT intensity plots were obtained
by collecting a series of depth-resolved signals by laterally
scanning the beam across the tooth. The acrylic blocks a
tached to each tooth fit into a custom metal jig that allowed
orientation and coordinates to be precisely replicated, within
50 mm, for every scan.22

Transverseb-scan images from both polarization states
were acquired at day 0, 1, 3, 6, 9, and 14 during the 14-da
pH cycling regimen for five teeth. In the perpendicular-axis
images, the mean reflectivity of the enamel was determine
by integrating the enamel 200mm deep and dividing by the
total pixels integrated. After day 14 of the PS-OCT scans
teeth were sectioned and examined under a polarized ligh
microscope~1003! to compare the artificial lesion depth with
the OCT perpendicular-axis images. For the other 40 sampl
teeth, images were acquired at day 0, and for the treatme
samples, also after 14 days of pH cycling. Following the PS
OCT scans of the artificial lesions(n520) and control
samples(n520), the Aeliteflo™ and Concise™ sealants
were applied to the occlusal surfaces of the posterior teeth. T
determine how deep the lesions could be detected under th
sealants, the mean reflectivity of the demineralized sample
and the controls was calculated under different optical depth
of sealant: 250, 500, 750, and 1000mm. PS-OCT was also
used to image an intense scattering surface of barium sulfa
through 1.25-mm-thick blocks of Concise™, Aeliteflo™, Her-
culite™, and Z-100™. Image analysis was performed using
Matlab™~Mathworks, Natick, Massachusetts! and Igor Pro™
~Wavemetrics Incorporated, Lake Oswego, Oregon!.

3 Results
3.1 Imaging Artificial Caries Progression on Occlusal
Surfaces
Initial, day 0, images of an occlusal surface illuminated with
the 3.5-mW source are shown in Fig. 2~a!. Incident light on a
sample is linearly polarized, and the backscattered light wa
recorded in both the parallel and perpendicular axes to th
original incidence. The parallel- and perpendicular-axis im-
ages are presented in a logarithmic grayscale, recorded
decibels~dB!, where white represents high backscattering or
reflection. Images of the dental enamel at day 0 constructe
from the parallel axis show an intense surface reflection at th
enamel-air interface and 1 mm of depth penetration. Figure
2~a! shows the progression of the lesion severity in depth an
reflectivity in the perpendicular-axis images. The parallel-axis
image at day 14@Fig. 2~a!# reveals the higher reflectivity or
scattering from the subsurface lesion, but compared with
perpendicular-axis images, does not provide as high a contra
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with day 0. The mean reflectivity was calculated for each ti
point in the perpendicular-axis images for all five samp
illuminated with the 3.5-mW source. In the pH cycling mode
the depth and severity of the lesion increases as the sq
root of the time,13,23 therefore, the mean reflectivity6s.d. was
plotted versus the square root of pH cycling time@Fig. 2~b!#.
There was a linear increase in the mean reflectivity with
square root of time,r 50.94.This strong correlation indicate
that the perpendicular-axis images represent the progres
severity of the artificial lesions. The mean reflectivity of th
lesion became significant compared with day 0 after da
@p,0.05,repeated-measures analysis of variation~ANOVA !;
Tukey-Kramer#. The mean reflectivity increase from day 0
day 14 was 5.1 dB(p,0.01), which is equivalent to a three
times-larger reflectivity intensity, since decibels are log sc
units of optical power. After sectioning the teeth, the samp
under polarized light revealed that the real depth of the
cycled artificial lesions were;100 mm, which validated that
the 200-mm optical depth integrations transverse the ent
artificial lesions(n51.60).

3.2 Imaging Artificial Caries Underneath Dental
Sealants
PS-OCTb-scan images of the control samples with no o
clusal decay are shown in Fig. 3~a!. Concise™ sealant is
placed over the occlusal surface, and from the parallel-a
image it is evident that the Concise™ sealant strongly ba
scatters the incident light. The backscattered light is also
polarized, which is illustrated by the high reflectivity of th
sealant in the perpendicular-axis image. For the pH cyc
samples, images of the artificial lesions on the occlusal s
faces were acquired@Fig. 4~a!#. After Concise™ sealant wa
placed over the occlusal surfaces, the PS-OCTb-scans were
able to image the artificial lesions beneath the margin of
sealant but at a limited depth. Analyzing the perpendicu
axis images, the mean reflectivity of the enamel underne
250, 500, 750, and 1000mm of Concise™ sealant was calcu
lated for the treatment and control samples@Fig. 5~a!#. The
artificial lesions could be detected under 750mm of the Con-
cise™ sealant, with a 5.0-dB difference from the cont
samples~t-test,p,0.001).

When examining the Aeliteflo™ samples, the PS-OC
b-scans of the control samples show an imaging penetra
depth that was markedly greater than the Concise™ sea
@Fig. 3~b!#. This can be attributed to the weaker backscatter
seen in the parallel-axis image. As indicated in t
perpendicular-axis image, the Aeliteflo™ sealant does not
nificantly depolarize the incident light. For the pH cycled a
control samples, the mean reflectivity of the enamel in
perpendicular-axis images was calculated underneath
500, 750, and 1000mm of Aeliteflo™ sealant@Fig. 5~b!#. The
artificial lesions could be detected under the entire 1 mm
the Aeliteflo™ sealant@Fig. 4~b!#, with a 6.6-dB difference
from the control samples~t-test, p,0.001). To examine the
potential of imaging through composite restorative materia
PS-OCTb-scans were acquired through 1.25-mm-thick s
tions of Concise™, Aeliteflo™~A2, Bisco!, Herculite™~A2,
Kerr!, and Z-100™~A3,3M! with an intense scattering sur
face underneath the materials. The scattering surface wa
solved in both the parallel- and perpendicular-axes ima
medical Optics d November/December 2004 d Vol. 9 No. 6 1299



Jones, Staninec, and Fried
Fig. 2 (a) PS-OCT images, illuminated with the 3.5-mW SLD, are viewed using a logarithmic grayscale measured in decibels. (a) The reflectivity
increase from day 0 to day 14 is difficult to quantify using the parallel-axis images due to the high surface reflection. Perpendicular-axis images at
day 0, 1, 3, 6, 9, and 14 recorded the growing severity of the artificial lesions in both depth and reflectivity. The secondary coherence artifact, or
‘‘ghost image’’ above the occlusal surface, is caused by internal reflections within the optical fiber of the sample probe. The white bar is 1 mm of
optical depth. (b) The mean reflectivity (error bars=standard deviation) was plotted versus the square root of time. With the 3.5-mW 25-nm
bandwidth SLD source, the mean reflectivity versus the square root of time showed a linear relationship, r50.94 (n55).
1300 Journal of Biomedical Optics d November/December 2004 d Vol. 9 No. 6



Imaging artificial caries under composite sealants and restorations
Fig. 3 (a) PS-OCT images of the control teeth, at day 0, were recorded in the parallel and perpendicular axes and were illuminated with the 20-mW
SLD. The images through Concise Sealant™ show that the material highly reflects and depolarizes the incident light. Imaging penetration depth is
limited. (b) Images through Aeliteflo™ show markedly higher imaging penetration depth and less reflectivity and depolarization. The white bar is
1 mm of optical depth.
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4 Conclusion
This study demonstrates that PS-OCT can effectively monito
and quantify the artificial lesion progression on occlusal sur
faces and image demineralized enamel under resin sealan
Initial studies have primarily studied the ability of OCT to
image demineralization on bovine24 or human smooth surface
enamel samples.13 Although an important step in OCT devel-
opment in dentistry, diagnosing smooth surface decay doe
not pose the same clinical challenges as detecting occlus
surface caries. Caries on the occlusal surfaces are also mo
prevalent in children and adults than on smooth surfaces. I
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addition, caries under dental sealants are a serious and w
spread problem in dentistry, and this study demonstrates
the first time that decay under sealants can be quantified
OCT. This study further indicates the clinical utility of OCT
especially a polarization-sensitive system.

By using linearly polarized incident light, PS-OCT can d
tect subsurface lesions by an increase in both backscatte
and depolarization. Without a polarization-sensitive syste
the strong surface reflection, which also causes secondary
herence peaks, can both obscure and resemble the sign
subsurface demineralization of the lesion, as illustrated in
boxed areas of Fig. 4~a!. The signal in the perpendicular ax
is not sensitive to this surface reflection, because incid
light is not depolarized on surface reflection at normal in
medical Optics d November/December 2004 d Vol. 9 No. 6 1301



Jones, Staninec, and Fried
Fig. 4 (a) PS-OCT images of teeth that have artificial occlusal lesions from 14-day pH cycling. In the parallel axis, surface reflections (box) can mask
the subsurface demineralization. The perpendicular axis records depolarization and the acid exposed lesion area is easily differentiated from the
occlusal surface that was protected from demineralization. PS-OCT is able to detect the artificial lesion beneath the margin of the Concise™ sealant
but at a limited depth. (b) The artificial lesions can be imaged through the full depth of the Aeliteflo™ sealant samples. The white bar is 1 mm of
optical depth.
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dence. In sound enamel, the images constructed from the pe
pendicular axis are expected to be less intense than the par
lel axis, since the perpendicular-axis signal intensity arise
from the polarization rotation of the incident light by the
enamel birefringence. As a caries lesion develops, the subsu
face demineralized areas strongly scatter the incident ligh
contributing to a higher reflectivity signal in both axes. The
strong scattering also causes rapid depolarization, which in
creases the signal in the perpendicular axis to a greater degr
than that caused by the sound enamel birefringence. Birefrin
gence is particularly problematic in conventional OCT sys-
tems because it produces artifacts, such as banding, that co
founds early caries diagnosis.4
1302 Journal of Biomedical Optics d November/December 2004 d Vol.
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We demonstrate that occlusal lesion severity can be qu
tified by measuring the increased signal intensity of light d
polarized into the perpendicular axis. The enamel signal in
perpendicular-axis images can be directly integrated to de
mine the overall lesion severity. Other studies have repo
that demineralization can be detected in a conventional O
system by measuring the attenuation of the signal or refl
tivity loss compared with the surrounding healthy tissue24

This approach assumes that imaging depths are sim
throughout ab-scan. Imaging penetration and attenuation o
signal can be influenced by the varying angle of inciden
seen when scanning occlusal surfaces. Polarization-sens
OCT b-scans, which are presented in total intensity and
9 No. 6



Imaging artificial caries under composite sealants and restorations
Fig. 5 The mean reflectivity of the artificial lesions and the controls under different optical depths of the sealants were calculated using the
perpendicular-axis image. In the perpendicular-axis, the total reflectivity was integrated ;100 mm deep in the enamel and divided by the total
pixels integrated. This mean reflectivity was calculated under different depths of the sealant. (a) For the Concise™ samples, the lesions could be
imaged up to 750 mm deep with 5.0-dB difference from the control samples (t-test, p,0.001). (b) For the Aeliteflo™ samples, the artificial lesions
could be detected under the full 1 mm depth of the sealant we placed, with a 6.6-dB difference from the control samples (t-test, p,0.001).
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gree of polarization images, have shown improved contrast i
detecting caries lesions than using only reflectivity.11 In
healthy enamel, the degree of polarization, if measured as
difference between the two orthogonal axes divided by the
total intensity, will alternate between21 and 1 as the polar-
ized light travels through the tissue. The birefringence of den
tal enamel is lost as it undergoes demineralization, and there
fore the degree of depolarization will be close to zero after it
passes through the demineralization. Measuring the degree
depolarization gives better contrast between healthy and car
ous enamel than total intensity, but this method is also sens
tive to the orientation of the incident light to the optical axis
of the tissue. The PS-OCT system presented is affected b
ve
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enamel birefringence that causes incident light to rotate i
the perpendicular axis. However, the contribution from t
strong scattering of enamel demineralization in t
perpendicular-axis signal is orders of magnitude greater t
that caused by polarization rotation.

For the sealant samples, PS-OCT imaged the artificial
ies in both polarization axes. This demonstrates that conv
tional OCT could detect the lesions by an increase in refl
tivity, but it is important to note that the image would b
sensitive to the marginal adaptation of the sealant to the
derlying enamel. Defects in the contact of the sealant to
enamel would produce surface/air interfaces that could hig
reflect the incident light. These reflections could only be d
criminated with demineralization in a polarization-sensiti
system. PS-OCT can quantify the severity of a carious les
under sealant restorations by directly integrating the backs
tered perpendicular-axis signal in the enamel. Sealant
composite materials that do not depolarize the incident li
increase the diagnostic ability of PS-OCT to quantify the
sion severity. For the control samples, the surface acid etch
needed for bonding did not produce noticeable backscatte
signals, which indicates that the artificial lesions were n
imaged only by surface scattering events. Intimate adapta
of the sealant to the etched enamel controls may have red
the surface scattering and depolarization.

The lower imaging depth through Concise™ compared
Aeliteflo™ suggests that the visible light opacifier, titaniu
dioxide, which is found in Concise™, strongly attenuat
even near-IR light.20 Concise™ is produced in an opaqu
white shade because the conventional method for detec
caries underneath sealants is visible and tactile inspec
The opaque sealant is preferred by many clinicians, since
margin can be easily differentiated from the enamel. The p
prietary oxides that alter the Aeliteflo™ hue do not advers
affect imaging depth, nor does the increase in filler conten
Herculite™ and Z-100™. Undoubtedly, a future shift in dia
nostic techniques will be accompanied with a change in m
terial composition. Since Aeliteflo™, Herculite™, an
Z-100™ are all used for larger cavity restorations in dentis
Fig. 6 (a) Approximately 1.25-mm-thick blocks of Concise™, Aelite-
flo™, Herculite™, and Z-100™ were fabricated and an intense diffuse
scattering surface of barium sulfate was placed underneath the com-
posites. (b) PS-OCT images through each of the materials are shown in
the perpendicular axis. The barium sulfate is revealed in all of the
materials except the Concise™ sealant material.
medical Optics d November/December 2004 d Vol. 9 No. 6 1303
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Jones, Staninec, and Fried
this study illustrates the potential of PS-OCT to image and
quantify enamel demineralization under sealant and compos
ite restorations.
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